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TWISTED TEA
Hard Iced Tea

Be a Little Twisted
Welcome to the 75th!

Please drink responsibly
TWISTEDTEA.COM

The Original

The Party of the Century!

STURGIS BUFFALO CHIP®
JULY 24- AUG 8

ALICE COOPER  ADELITAS WAY
BRANTLEY GILBERT  BUCKCHERRY  DEE SNIDER
DEF LEPPARD  JOHN FOGERTY
FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH
GODSMACK
LUKAS NELSON & PROMISE OF THE REAL
NAZARETH  POP EVIL
RED SUN RISING  STYX
SOCIAL DISTORTION  SHINEDOWN
SCORPION CHILD  SWEET CYANIDE  SKID ROW
THE GUESS WHO  WAR
TEXAS HIPPIE COALITION  38 SPECIAL
ONE - THE ONLY TRIBUTE TO METALLICA
AND MANY MORE!

THURS AUG 6
SEE THE EVEL KNIEVEL THRILL SHOW
FEATURING DOUG DANGER’S TERRORIFYING WORLD RECORD JUMP

40+ BANDS
THE WORLD’S LARGEST MUSIC FESTIVAL IN MOTORCYCLING!™

BUFALOCHIP.COM
Welcome to the 75th anniversary of the Sturgis Rally! I want to thank Full Throttle for the front cover and back cover for Full Throttle 'Sloonshine. Thanks also to the Law Tigers for the Centerfold. You guys make us happen. There is so much going on. Let's start with Twisted Tea. Look for the Tea Baggin' Wagon and say hi to Billy G and Tank.

If you have an accident, bummer. Call the Law Tigers and you'll be taken care of. The Jackpine Gypsies, they are why we are in Sturgis. This is their 79th year. Those guys are crazy going up that hill. Don't forget flat trackers, too.

Charities. There are so many charities out there. I have picked a couple to promote that I know are real. The Legends Ride and Halifax Urban Ministries — they have a bike for raffle...see them at Full Throttle Saloon. Now that you've ridden your bike all day, jump on Da Bus! It is cheaper than what jail would cost if you are drinking. Also, there is Lil Joe's Park -n-Ride. Give it a try. See inside for info.

Lots of bands going on. Check the Guide for the complete schedule of all the events. To mention a few, Bret Michaels and Jackyl will be heading up at Full Throttle Saloon, among many others. The Buffalo Chip has Alice Cooper, The Guess Who, War, and John Fogarty, just to mention a few. At the Broken Spoke Campground, the one and only Hank Williams, Jr. will be appearing. Also, the Last Ride — Sons of Anarchy - see the ad for their complete schedule. Easyriders Saloon has free concerts...POD, Hinder, Hairball and Puddle of Mud.

At the Side Hack/Gunners, build your own Bloody Mary Bar, breakfast buffet and live adult entertainment. Yeah, Baby! Also, a great breakfast for the price. Shade Valley Camping – huge awesome place. Entertainment nightly, awesome food...it's a great spot to hang out.

So many bike shows to mention — Bagger Nation and The Horse at Full Throttle. Check out Billy Lane at the Broken Spoke...and they've got the Rat Rod at Broken Spoke, too; and just so many...check the Guide for complete schedules.

Tattoos – stay out of tents, trailers and kitchens. The Tattoo Cellar is the place to go. They've been at the same location for 18 years. Think before you ink. This place is really clean.

Pick up your 'Sloonshine and take it to your camp home. Guaranteed to give you a kick. We have the Mayors Ride, and Military Appreciation Day with four B-1 bombers flying over.

Head up to Black Hills Harley-Davidson and stop by and see my friend Doc Bailey. They will make your boots shine!

I would like to let you know a little secret. It is called No Name City Luxury Cabins & RV. I did say it was a secret? Make your reservations for the 76th. This place is awesome. They have a pool and clubhouse. RJ and Tanya are awesome! Iron Horse Campground — also, an awesome place to stay. Live entertainment nightly along with a happy hour. It is next to everything.

Beaver Bar! Bringing Southern hospitality with $2 beers. Yeah, baby! $2 beers ...not just happy hour, all the time. Also, live entertainment, a mechanical bull, hot Southern girls and the famous Beaver rocking chairs. They also serve a wake-up morning special - $4 Bloody Mary's, 10a-12n.

After your long ride, visit Fit Technology and let them relax those muscles after your long ride. Take one home with you.

Angell's Sewing. She is awesome. She has a great selection of patches and she is Downtown in Sturgis.

Kimmy Cruz is located at Samson's Corner, and also Bad Ass Bullets. See the Guide for information.

I want to thank Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach. I bet you can get a bike delivered anywhere from them. Maybe.

Get your photo taken on Needles Hwy and Vanoker Canyon by Don Howards. And you can place your order online. Also, thanks to Stephen Spoons for his awesome photography and good looking girls!

Thanks to Linda for her magic fingers, Mike for putting me together, RJ and Tanya for putting me up (or putting up with me), Marlene for feeding me, Thunder for the awesome maps, Jane and Hank for getting me out on time. You all are the best a Publisher could ask for!!!!

In closing, my usual speech. Don't be dragging and revving your pipes, or you will get a ticket and free room and board. Think before you drink, don't leave your drinks unattended — it's not the bartenders job to babysit your drinks. Take care of your servers — they work really hard to make your vacation awesome. Have a safe Rally.

PS - Lots of love to you, Ronnie and Robin.

~ Ron Martin
This list of events is compiled from various sources and all dates & times are tentative & subject to change. The Souvenir Biker’s Pocket Guide for Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 2015 is published by Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., P.O. Box 265087, Daytona Beach, FL 32126 (386) 323-9955. Publisher: Ron Martin. We are on the web at: www.bikerspocketguide.com. Events in this Guide begin July 31 and end August 9th. The following are listings of merchant and advertiser names and addresses who are participating in the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 2015 festivities. Updated 7/19/15. ©2000-2015 Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc. All rights reserved. Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., its Publisher, Agents & Advertisers do not necessarily condone any activities or advertisements listed in this Guide. The Publisher and its officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and sponsors are not responsible for any loss or damage which might be associated with patronage of any party named in this publication, and is not responsible for any Act of God such as inclement weather, fire, flood, natural or man-made disaster, etc., that are out of the control of the Publisher, which affect the publishing of this guide. Finally, no scanning or copying without the permission of the Publisher. This stuff is copyrighted! Understand...?
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Angell Sews Patches – 1238 Lazelle St. (317) 694-2833
Bad Ass Bullets – BadAssBullets.com, or call us at (952) 948-2181
Beaver Bar – 1105 N US 1, Ormond Beach, FL. (844) 692-3283. BeaverBar.net
Broken Spoke Saloon – Sturgis, SD. BrokenSpoke.com
Buffalo Chip – 20622 - 131st Avenue, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-9000. BuffaloChip.com
Coastal Victory Motorcycles – 3956 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-9799. CoastalVictory.com
Da Bus – Sturgis, SD. RideDaBus.com or www.facebook.com/partyondabus
Doc Bailey’s – (800) 361-7467. DocBailey.com
Don Howard Photography – (386) 299-7183 or visit AboutDon.com
Full Throttle Saloon - 12997 SD Hwy 34, Sturgis, SD. (605) 423-4584. fullthrottlesaloon.com
Ifit Technology, Inc. - ifitmassage@yahoo.com, or call (813) 401-2820.
Iron Horse Campground – 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD 57785, (877) 700-4766, IronHorseCampground.com
Jackpine Gypsies - 868 E Main, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8613.
Jackpinegypsies.com
Jasmine Cain – JasmineCain.com
Kimmy Cruz – KimmyCruz.com
LegendsRide.com – (605) 347-9000. LegendsRide.com
Lone Star Rally – Galveston Island, TX, (832) 437-2318; LoneStarRally.com
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson, MB (843) 369-5555; Broadway at the Beach, (843) 293-5555; Tanger Outlet Center, Hwy 501, 843.236.5555; and The Harley Shop at the Beach, North MB. (843) 663-5555. Visit us at myrtlebeachharley.com
No Name City Luxury Cabins and RV, LLC – 20899 Pleasant Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8891, NoNameCity.com and Camping@nonamecity.com.
Shade Valley Camp Resort – 20158 - 137th Place, Hwy. 34, Sturgis, SD 57785, (605)347-5556, ShadeValley.com
Side Hack Saloon/Gunners Lounge – 1027 Lazelle, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-2828, SturgisSideHack.com
Steven Spoons – 732.939.6821. StevenSpoons@gmail.com
The Tattoo Cellar – 1046 Main St, Sturgis, SD. (605) 347-7524, or (888) 347-7524. thetattoocellar.net
Thunder on the Beach – (888) 396-1638, ThunderBeachProductions.com
Twisted Tea – twistedtea.com
Schedule of Events

WEEKLY

17th Annual Custer Mayor’s Ride – 8/4 – registration is 11a. Limited to the first 75
Meet at VFW Post 3442, 721 Mt. Rushmore Rd, Custer. CusterCruisin.com
AA – Meetings Daily at 8a, 11a, 2p, 5p, and 8p at St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 1222 Junction Avenue.
All You Can Eat Biker Breakfast Buffet – 6:30 am daily. Full Throttle Saloon
Angell Sews Patches – She’s here in Sturgis – 1238 Lazelle St. I won’t sew your pockets shut!
(317) 694-2833
Bad Ass Bullets – Bullet Casing Screw Cover System. Find us at Samson’s Corner, on Lazelle between 5th and 6th. During the Rally, free installation. What caliber is your ride? BadAssBullets.com, or find us on Facebook. (952) 948-2825
Baddest Bagger Sturgis – Presented by Full Throttle Saloon! Tuesday, August 4, at the Full Throttle Saloon in Sturgis. Registration 10a-1p with Awards at 4:30p. Over $10,000 in cash and prizes!
Bear Butte – As you look at this important landmark in the Black Hills, it is a sacred place for the Lakota Sioux and Cheyenne. For as long as they can tell, this has been a place of pilgrimage, prayer, meditation and peace. Often offerings are left on the hillside, and on the top as part of their prayer experience.

Beaver Bar – The Beaver is here! We are located at 12998 Hwy 34 in Sturgis. We’ve got lots going on…you never know what’s going to happen at the Beaver Bar! July 31-August 9. Home of the $2 beer! Visit us at our Myrtle Beach and Daytona locations! $4 Bloody Marys, 10a-12n. Live entertainment daily, mechanical bull rides, a GREAT vendor zone, hot Southern girls, midget wrestling and live MMA fights. And more! Check the schedule of events for daily band times. (844) MYBEAKER. BeaverBar.net
Broken Spoke Campground – Come out and experience Billy Lane’s flat track. Lots of events, lots of bands and entertainment, contests, parties and fun. Check out the daily listing for the band schedule, and take part in the Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greets. BrokenSpoke.com
Broken Spoke Saloon – Rat Rod Invasion, Sturgis 2015 – Rat Rods, Hot Rods, Rat Rod Bikes. Custom Trophies! Registration 12 – 4, Awards 5pm on Sunday, August 2nd. South Dakota Hwy 79 North, Vail, SD 57788.
Buffalo Chip – We have lots in store for you as we celebrate Sturgis’ 75th! July 24 – August 8. 8a-8p daily. Bikini Bike Wash, Miss Buffalo Chip
Pageant, Extreme Dirt Track Races, Karaoke Contest, Rolling Sturgis Roller Derby, Women Riders' Exhibit, Motorcycles as Art Exhibition, Zip Line, Midget Bowling, Burnouts in the Sky, Bands, bands and more bands, Captain Jack's Burnout Bridge Party, Outlaw Truck and Tractor Pulling, Sons of Light Ministry Free Pancake Breakfast! Freedom Fields Patriotic Display; 9a-9p – Husker Helicopter Rides. We have it all!!!

20622 - 131st Avenue, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-9000. BuffaloChip.com


City of Riders Headquarters – 9a-9p daily. Info booth, Registration, Lost & Found, Vendors, Exhibits. 1019 Main, Sturgis.

Crazy Horse Memorial – World's Largest Mountain Carving! Ride on In! For info call 605.673.4681. crazyhorsememorial.org

Da Bus – Best Damn Party on Wheels! We provide shuttle service to all major locations (see our map). Party Shuttle – Taxi Service! Look for the Double Decker Bus! See Da Bus Route in the Guide. Check out the Schedule for the Spearfish Shuttle. Also, watch for the Deadwood to Sturgis & Back Bus Daily!!!

Sturgis, SD.

RideDaBus.com or visit us at www.facebook.com/partyondabus

Doc Bailey's – Bring it back with leather black! Excellent for Leather, rubber, vinyl & canvas. Try it on Bike Seats and running boards. Come see us at the Black Hills Harley-Davidson in Rapid City. Leather Black! Clean, condition, re-dye and Waterproof! 800.361.7467. DocBailey.com

Don Howard Photography – You Ride – We Shoot! July 30 – August 9, Needles Hwy & Vanocker Canyon. 5% off 8x10 with Ad! For more info, call (386) 299-7183 or visit AboutDon.com

Easyriders Saloon – Great concert line-up – see daily schedule for date/times. And all concerts are free!!! Corner of Junction and Lazelle. We are hosting a variety of motorcycle rides and shows. Check out our website for your chance to participate. Lots of Rides and lots of Bike Shows!!

8/2 – Easy Riders Magazine Bike Show, 11a-4p, awards at 4 – free to enter. 8/3 Wrenchy Magazine Old School Chopper Show.
8/5 – Perewitz Paint Show. 8/6 – Twisted Tea Trike Show. 8/7 – Misfits “The Masters” Bike Show. 8/6 – Vets Ride-In Bike Show to Ft. Meade – meet at Easy Riders at 9am. For more info, check us out at EasyRidersSaloon.com 888 Junction Ave, Sturgis.

Full Throttle Saloon - The Party Never Stops at Michael Ballard's Full Throttle Saloon! 6:30am daily – All You Can Eat Biker Breakfast Buffet! So much to see, hear and do! Hollywood Knock-outs! Midget Wrestling (Monday, Tuesday and Thursday)! Ives Brothers Wall of Death – motorcycle stunt show! Zip line! We have contests, bands, food and drink, Burnout contests – more, more more!!! Full Throttle 'Sloonshine! And great entertainment! See daily schedule for details. Holywood Knock-outs! Midget Wrestling (Monday, Tuesday and Thursday)! Ives Brothers Wall of Death – motorcycle stunt show! Zip line! We have contests, bands, food and drink, Burnout contests – more, more more!!! Full Throttle 'Sloonshine! And great entertainment! See daily schedule for details.


Harley-Davidson Expo - Lazelle & 4th. H.O.G. Pin Stop, drive-in photo opportunities, unknown industries stunt show, archive flicks from H-D Museum, and more!


The Horse / Backstreet Choppers and Michael Ballard - 9th Annual Free Sturgis Bike Show at the Full Throttle Saloon on Monday, August 3. Registration – 9am to noon. Show – Noon – 4pm. Over $30,000 in prizes! And it's a FREE Bike Show. No classes, No categories, No registration fee. Sign up for a chance to win a chopper from Twisted Tea!

Hurricane Alley Rally – Start planning now! September 28 – October 4th. For a full list of Rally events, visit BikeFestivalMB.com, or MyrtleBeachHarley.com Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach – Come visit us in Myrtle Beach and check out all the new 2015 Chief Vintage Indian motorcycles. We have a huge selection of pre-owned bikes as well. Call (866) 651-9799 or visit coastalvictory.com.

Iron Horse Campground – Cabin rentals, Da Bus shuttle service to surrounding area available. Live entertainment nightly, 8:30-12am (see the daily schedule for details), Karaoke nightly, 5p-8p. Happy hour daily 5p-7p – $2 beers, etc. throughout Rally. Our kitchen is open 6:30a-12:30a to serve you! RV Park, large spaces (up to 80’x30’), Tent sites, clean shower facilities. 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD 57786, (877)700-4766, IronHorseCampground.com

Jackpine Gypsies Headquarters – We warmly invite you to join us in our celebration of American Racing. With 5 different types of racing, there’s something for everyone. Historic racing, great food, fun merchandise and life long memories with family and friends awaits you. Join the Historic Jackpine Gypsies Motorcycle Club! 868 E Main, Sturgis, SD. See our ad and the Event Listings for race dates and times. (605) 347-8613. jackpinegypsies.com

lft Technology, Inc. - The ultimate pain relief from sciatica, bulging discs, pinched nerves, plantars fascitis, headaches/migraines, sore muscles. Anywhere and anytime! I will be at 901 Main Street, 2 blocks from Junction. 10% off with ad. For info, lftmassage@yahoo.com, or call (813) 401-2820.

Kimmy Cruz – Angel of Fire! See you at the Samson’s Corner! KimmyCruz.com.

LawTigers – Motorcycle Lawyers! We are members of the American Association of Motorcycle Injury Lawyers. America’s Injury lawyers Who Ride. We watch over our own! Home is: 362 N. Third Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85003. 800.LawTigers. (602) 271-7029. LawTigers.com Legendsride.com – Kick start your Sturgis Rally with the Ride that Rocks! On Monday, Aug. 3, join the 8th annual Legends Ride. Ride kicks off at 11a.m in front of the Historic Franklin Hotel and Silverado Casino. Special Olympians benefit from riders’ contributions and assist in a live auction (giveaway of 2 award winning 2015 Legends Ride Bikes). Give us a call to reserve your tickets at (605) 347-9000, or visit us online, LegendsRide.com.

Little Joe’s Park & Ride – Park in our lot and take the shuttle to within one block of Main Street. Don't fight the traffic! Date: July 29 – August 8. Hours: 10a – 2a. See the map for our location! Enter on Ballpark Road, just off of Junction Ave (exit 32, I-90)

Lone Star Rally – Galveston Island, TX, November 5-8, 2015. Free Admission, Lots of Free Live Music on Two Stages, Beautiful Historic Venue, Hundreds of Vendors. (832) 437-2318, lonestarrally.com

Main Street Photo Towers – 9a-9p daily, Main & Junction/Main & 4th.


Memorial Ride to Black Hills National Cemetery – August 8 @12noon. Meet at the Piedmont American Legion, 101 Pine St. 12:30p, ride
leaves for Black Hills National Cemetery.
Michael Ballard’s Full Throttle S’loonshine
- Be sure to try S’loonshine! Platinum Batch
Moonshine from Trimble, Tennessee. Original
FTS recipe. Available at most local liquor stores,
Easyriders Saloon, Full Throttle Saloon (of
course!).
Michael Lichter / Sugar Bear Ride – Aug 6
@9am. Easyriders Saloon.
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Start planning
for our Hurricane Alley Rally this Fall. September
28-October 4 we’ll have rides, vendors,
entertainment, food and fun! Get full event &
ride details online – BikeFestivalMB.com or
MyrtleBeachHarley.com.
Nitro National Rumble in the Hill Pro Hill Climb
– August 6 and 7 at 4:30 pm in the Buffalo Chip
Power Sports Complex. $$
No Name City Luxury Cabins & RV, LLC – The
only place to stay while you visit Sturgis! RV,
Cabins (some with jacuzzi) & Camping. Restau-
rant open during Rally and private events. We
have private showers. Pool, heated indoor and
outdoor jacuzzi, 2 laundromats, and community
gas fire pit, cable TV, Da Bus service. Exit 34,
South side I-90, ¾ mile – follow the signs. 20899
Pleasant Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8891,
nonamecity.com
OC BikeFest – The year we rock!!! September
17-20. 5th Anniversary event celebration! Incredi-
ble Music – National Vendors – Stunts & Bike
Shows. Get your Tickets now! For more info:
OCBikefest.com and DelmarvaBikeWeek.com
Old Fort Meade – Experience some of the
history of the West. Visit the Old Fort Meade
Museum in Ft Meade, SD. Open 9a-5p daily.
(605) 347-9822. OldFortMeade.org.
Rally Headquarters – Info booth, registrations,
lost & found, vendor exhibits. 1019 Main St,
Sturgis.
Rumble in the Hills – Hill Climb – Aug 6-7,
4:30p-8:30p at the Buffalo Chip. North American
Hillclimber's Association
Shade Valley Camp Resort - RV & Tent Camp-
ing. Lots of Shade – 480 Acres, 276 Full Service
RV Hookups. Bi-Level log bar. Located east of
Sturgis on Hwy 34. Easy access to Black Hills
Riding. Live Entertainment – see daily listing
for bands (SVC). Contests! 2002 Buffalo Rd,
Sturgis, SD 57785, (605) 347-5556, ShadeVal-
ley.com
Side Hack Saloon/Gunners – Ladies &
Gentlemens Club w/live adult entertainment
(no cover). 3 Live bands daily (noon ’til 2am-no
cover). Wet T-Shirt Contests Daily! Home of
Gunner's Lounge! “Keepin em wet since 1965”
Home Cooked breakfast, lunch & dinner, plenty
of bike parking in back. Bar open daily until 2am.
Build your own Bloody Mary! 1p, 3:30p, 5p – Wet
T-shirt contests daily. Glamorous custom retro
t-shirts A special thank you to all our active duty
military and our veterans! Owned and operated
by an Iraq Veteran. 1027 Lazelle, Sturgis, SD,
(605) 347-2828, SturgisSideHack.com
Skip's Boots – Get your gear here! Western outfitters – Where it's all about attitute! Locations
in Daytona and Osteen, FL. For info, call (888)
922.BOOT (2668), or visit skipsboots.com.
Sons of Anarchy Experience – The Final Ride
– ride with the cast! 2 ride packages. See ad in
the Guide. For more detail on the Ride, visit
Brokenspoke.com. (617) 866-9199.
Sons of Light Free Pancake Breakfast – Daily
7a-11a at the Buffalo Chip.
SSVape – Victory over smoking with S.S.Vape,
available at Full Throttle Saloon. Visit us at
ssvape.com
Steven Spoons – The Pocket Guide's photogra-
pher on staff. 732.939.6821. StevenSpoons@gm
gmail.com
Sturgis Motorcycle Museum & Hall of Fame –
Take a ride back in time! 999 Main St, Sturgis,
SD 57885. (605) 347-2001, sturgismuseum.com
Sturgis Motorcycle Rally Headquarters – Buy
officially licensed merchandise. City of Riders
Rally HQ - 1019 Main St. For more info, go to:
sturgismotorcyclerally.com
The Tattoo Cellar – Tattooing, body piercing.
Rally Hours: 10a-midnight. 18th Rally! Locally
owned. 1046 Main St, Sturgis, SD. (605) 347-
7524, or (888) 347-7524. thetattoocellar.net
Thunder Beach – 15th Annual Autumn Rally, Oct
21-Oct 25, Panama City Beach, Florida; Ride in
Paradise! Look ahead to the 18th Spring Rally,
April 27-May1, 2016 and spend it with us on the
most beautiful beaches in Florida! (888) 396-
1638, ThunderBeachProductions.com
Twisted Tea – Be a little twisted – but be twisted
Responsibly!!!! Try our Twisted Tea. Be on the
lookout for our Tea Baggin Wagon! Twisted Tea
Brewing Company.
Veterans Club Buffet - 7a-11a. Breakfast Buffet.
All are Welcome. Vet's Club, 868 Main St.
Veterans Memorial Garden – Killed in Action
**DAILY**

Key:
- BB = Beaver Bar
- BSC = Broken Spoke Campground
- BSS = Broke Spoke Saloon
- BC = Buffalo Chip
- ERS = EasyRiders Saloon
- FTS = Full Throttle Saloon
- IHCG = Iron Horse Campground
- JPG = Jackpine Gypsies
- SHS = Side Hack Saloon
- SVC = Shade Valley Campground

**Friday, July 24**
7:30p-8:15p – Sturgis Rhythm Rockers, BC, Jager Stage
8:15p-9:45p – Red Sun Rising, BC, Jager Stage
10:15p-11:30p – Pop Evil, BC, Jager Stage

**Saturday, July 25**
8:30p-10p – Lola Black, BC, Jager Stage
10p-11:30p – Scorpion Child, BC, Jager Stage

**Sunday, July 26**
8p-8:30p – Lola Black, BC, Jager Stage
8:30p-9:45p – Scorpion Child, BC, Jager Stage
10p-11:30p – One, BC, Jager Stage

**Monday, July 27**
6:15p-9:30p – Andy Babb's Big Beautiful Band, BC, Jager Stage

**Tuesday, July 28**
6:15p-9:30p – The Living Dead, BC, Jager Stage
7p-11p – Andy Babb's Big Beautiful Band, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage

**Wednesday, July 29**
6:15p-9:30p – Trucker Radio, BC, Jager Stage
7p-11p – The Living Dead, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
9p – Jared Blake, ERS

**Thursday, July 30**
7a-11a – Breakfast Buffet – Vet's Club, 868 Main St.
12n – Dan Lawson Band, ERS
3p – Dan Lawson Band – ERS
3:30p – Jared Blake – BSC
6p – Hell's Belles, ERS
6:15p-9:30p – Trucker Radio, BC, Jager Stage
7p – ZZ3, BSC
7p-11p – The Living Dead, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
8p – Confederate RR, ERS
8p-8:30p – Colossal Boss, BC, Sam Kinison Showcase Stage
8p-close – Carolina Reign, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Charlie Brechtel, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Hairball, ERS

**Friday, July 31**
6:15p-9:30p – Andy Babb's Big Beautiful Band, BC, Jager Stage
12n – Dan Lawson Band, ERS
12n – Mick Klein, BSC
12n-1:15p – Chris Cady, BC, Jager Stage
12n-7:30p – Extreme Dirt Track Races, BC
2p-3:30 – Chris Cady, BC, Jager Stage
3p – Jared Blake, ERS
3p-4:45p – Iron Cowgirl, BC, Jager Stage
3:30p – The Cold Hard Cash Show, BSC
5p-5:30p – Iron Cowgirl, BC, Jager Stage
4p-7:30p – Blue 88, SHS
6p – Hell's Belles, ERS
6:30p-8:30p – The Living Dead, BC, Jager Stage
7p – ZZ3, BSC
7p-8p – Stolen Rhodes, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8p – Confederate RR, ERS
8p-8:30p – Colossal Boss, BC, Sam Kinison Showcase Stage
8p-close – Carolina Reign, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Charlie Brechtel, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Hairball, ERS

**Saturday, August 1**
6:30a – All You Can Eat Biker Breakfast Buffet, FTS
7a-11a – Breakfast Buffet, Vet's Club, 868 Main St.
10a-2p – Jackpine Gypsies Moto-X Open Practice, Jackpine Gypsies Clubgrounds
10a-10p Party in the Black Hills, Rodeo Grounds, Deadwood
12n – Whiskeymouth, ERS
12n – Budweiser Clydesdales/photos, SVC
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
1p-4p – Roland Sands Designs Bike Show, Sturgis City Park
2p-3p – Chris Cady, BC, Jager Stage
2:30p-4:30p – Charlie Brechtel, BC, Hoyt Axto

---

**KIMMY CRUZ**

**Angel of Fire**

**COME SEE ME AT SAMSON’S CORNER DURING THE RALLY FROM 9AM – 9PM**

**KIMMYCRUZ.COM**

---

**DEVILS TOWER NATIONAL MONUMENT**

While here, you should definitely consider a side trip to visit this geological mystery! Devils Tower is an astounding geological feature in the prairie surrounding the Black Hills sacred to the Arapaho, Crow, Cheyenne, Kiowa, Lakota and Shoshone tribes. It is instantly recognizable if you saw the 1977 film Close Encounters! It is still available for climbers who register through the Park office.
GAIN PEACE OF MIND & VICTORY OVER SMOKING WITH S.S.VAPE AT FULL THROTTLE SALOON

LIFETIME WARRANTY!
HUNDREDS OF GREAT FLAVORS!
WIDE SELECTION OF PREMIUM VAPORIZERS & ACCESSORIES!

Get your limited edition 75th anniversary Pappy Hoel Rally Vaporizer only at the S.S.Vape Lounge at the Full Throttle Saloon

DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP TO SAVE TODAY!

Available on the App Store | Download for Android

Follow & Like Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | visit us at ssvape.com

Full Throttle Saloon Presents
Sixth Annual BADDEST BAGGER

STURGIS

• DATE OF EVENT: Tuesday August 4th
• LOCATION: Full Throttle Saloon (Sturgis, SD)
• REGISTRATION: 10:00am - 1:00pm
• AWARDS CEREMONY: 4:30pm

OVER $10,000 CASH & PRIZES!
Da Bus Route

Thanks again for riding Da Bus, the safest way to party & stay out of jail. For more info, check out: www.ridedabus.com

Notice: Schedules are subject to change due to high traffic!
THE BEAVER BAR

75th Anniversary
1938-2016
Sturgis, South Dakota

Visit us at our Myrtle Beach and Daytona locations!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DAILY
MECHANICAL BULL RIDES
GREAT VENDOR ZONE
HOT SOUTHERN GIRLS
MIDGET WRESTLING
LIVE MMA FIGHTS

July 31st - August 9th

Home Of The $2 beer

$4 Bloody Mary from 10a-12 Noon

Never know what's going to happen
at the Beaver Bar!

12998 Highway 34
Sturgis, SD 57785

844-MYBEAVER
www.beaverbar.net
A once in a lifetime opportunity to not only meet cast members from the hit show Sons of Anarchy, but actually join them in a ride!

The Complete Sons of Anarchy Experience: The Final Ride

Ride with the cast!

Mark Boone "Bobby"
Tommy Flanagan "Chibs"
David Labrava "Happy"
Rusty Coones "Quinn"
Michael Rosenstein "Chucky"
Emilio Rivera "Marcus Alvarez"
Hiro Inomata "Ratboy"

Sunday Aug 2nd
Sons of Anarchy Experience Meet & Greet

Monday Aug 3rd
Sons of Anarchy Experience Meet & Greet

Tuesday Aug 4th
All 7 Sons of Anarchy Stars Together for One Day Only Cast Party & Final Ride!

Wednesday Aug 5th
Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet

Thursday Aug 6th
Farewell Cast Party for the Last Of Our Sons of Anarchy Friends Standing

617-866-9199 BROKENSPOKE.COM

For more schedule details go to BROKENSPOKE.COM

ON TUESDAY JOIN US FOR THE CAST PARTY AT NOON AT THE EASYRIDERS SALOON BEFORE THE RIDE. THE RIDE DEPARTS AT 2:50 AND ENDS AT THE BROKEN SPOKE CAMPGROUND AT BILLY LANE'S CUSTOM BIKE SHOW!

The ride is free. If you’d like to meet the cast, go to BROKENSPOKE.COM FOR MEET AND GREET PACKAGES.

All meet and greet packages will include:

- All access pass to all the scheduled events in your package
- The Final Ride "Merchandise Package"
- Signed 8x10 of each cast member at "Meet & Greet"
- Signed 8x10 group photo of all cast members at the "Meet & Greet"
- Picture with each cast member (picture will be taken with your phone/camera)
- One item you can bring of your own to get each cast member to sign
- One adult beverage drink token
- Cash bars available
- Food purchase available
EASYRIDERS SALOON

THU JULY 30
KYLE GASS BAND
P.O.D

FRI JULY 31
CONFEDERATE RAILROAD

SAT AUG 1
CANDOX
HAIRBALL

SUN AUG 2
HINDER

MON AUG 3
QUIET RIOT
HAIRBALL

TUE AUG 4
PUDDLE OF MUD
HAIRBALL

WED AUG 5
JACK RUSSELL'S GREAT WHITE
HAIRBALL

THU AUG 6
FIREHOUSE
hoo bastank

FRI AUG 7
COLE SWINDELL

SAT AUG 8
JARED WEEKS
JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY

ALL CONCERTS ARE FREE
WWW.EASYRIDERSSALOON.COM

BROKEN SPOKE SALOON
FRIDAY AUGUST 7

HANK WILLIAMS JR. LIVE IN CONCERT

GATES OPEN AT 4PM
MORE INFORMATION AND TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.BROKENSPOKE.COM
CHARGE BY PHONE AT 866.300.8300.
WE WATCH OVER OUR OWN

Motorcycle Accident? Call 1-800-Law Tigers
LawTigers.com
Broken Spoke

Campground

Saturday Aug 1, 2015
6:00pm Sunset Welcome Party
10:30pm The Confederate Railroad

Sunday Aug 2, 2015
12:00pm Rat Rod Show
3:00pm Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet
10:00pm Quiet Riot

Monday Aug 3, 2015
1:00pm Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet
8:00pm Gallery Opening Party
10:30pm Hells Belles

Tuesday Aug 4, 2015
2:30-8:00 Billy Lane Bike Show
4:00pm Cycle Source Run
6:00pm Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet Last Ride
10:30pm Hells Belles

Wednesday Aug 5, 2015
1:00pm Sons of Anarchy Meet and Greet
5:30pm Micheal Lichter & Sugar Bear Run
10:00pm Metzeler Tire burnout
10:30pm The Kentucky Headhunters

Thursday Aug 6, 2015
11am-5pm Cycle Source
Editors Choice Bike Show
12:00pm Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet
1:00pm Roxy Bikini Contest
10:30pm Jack Russel’s Great White

Friday Aug 7, 2015
5:00pm gates open Hank Williams Jr.
9:00pm S&S Circle of Honor

Saturday Aug 8, 2015
4pm-8pm IMBBA Hall of Fame
7:00pm Sturgis Survival Party

Daily
Jay Allen S&S Games
Rivera Primo Games
Slow races
Male Pole dancing
Poolside games

Come out and experience Billy Lane’s flat track

www.BrokenSpoke.com
SIDEHACK Saloon

75th Rally

Sturgis, South Dakota

LIVE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
(No cover charge)

A special thank you to all our active duty military and our veterans!

Owned and operated by an Iraqi Veteran

Home cooked breakfast and breakfast buffet lunch & dinner

Build your own BLOODY MARY!

Plenty of bike parking

Famous custom retro t-shirts

(605) 347-2828

1027 Lazelle Street - Sturgis, SD

sturgissidehack.com
FULL THROTTLE S’LOONSHINE
CONCERT SERIES 2015

GET YOUR
LIMITED EDITION
75TH ANNIVERSARY
FTS T-SHIRT

Live Music on 3 Stages!
Blandini
Powdermill
Big Engine
Lowlife
Granny 4 Barrel

And Don’t Miss...
FTS RockStars
Midget Wrestling
Wall of Death
Free FTS Tattoo’s
Burnout Pit

Check www.fullthrottlesaloon.com
for more information and updates!
Showcase Stage
3p – Jasmine Cain, ERS
3p-3:45p – Band 1-2, BC, Jager Stage
4p-7:30p – Skyline, SHS
5p-5:30p – Reformed Whores, BC, Hoyt Axton Stage
6p – Sunset Welcome Party, BSC
6p – Hell’s Belles, ERS
6p-7p – Dwight York/Amber Klear, BC, Comedy Club
6p-7p – The Living Dead, BC, Sam Kinison Showcase Stage
6:30p-7p – Colossal Boss, BC, Budweiser Roundhouse Stage
6:30p-8p – Skytown, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
6:30p-8:30p – Charlie Brechtel, BC, Jager Stage
7p – Brian Howe, Holy Water, FTS
7p-8p – Sweet Cyanide, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
7p-8:30p – Iron Cowgirl, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
8p – Candlebox, ERS
8p – Throwdown Jones, BB
8p-8:30p – The Living Dead, BC, Sam Kinison Showcase Stage
8p-8:30p – Colossal Boss, BC, Budweiser Roundhouse Stage
8p-close – Carolina Reign, SHS
8:30p-10p – Five Finger Death Punch, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-10p – Iron Cowgirl, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Hairball, ERS
10p-10:30p – Colossal Boss, BC, Budweiser Roadhouse Stage
10p-10:30p – Reformed Whores, BC, Comedy Club
10p-1:45a – The Mods, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
10:30p-10:30p – The Living Dead, BC, Sam Kinison Showcase Stage
10:30p – Confederate Railroad, BSC
10:30p-12m – Alice Cooper, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
11p – Cold Hard Cash Show, ERS
12:15a-1:45a – Skytown, BC, Sam Kinison Showcase Stage
12m-1:45a – Dwight York/Amber Klear, BC, Comedy Club
12a-1:45a – Stolen Rhodes, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage

Sunday, August 2
7a-11a – Breakfast Buffet, Vet’s Club, 868 Main St.
9a – Jackpine Gypsies Moto-X Race, Jackpine Gypsies Clubgrounds
9a-12n – Flying Piston Breakfast Benefit, BC, Russ Brown Event Center
11a – Easyriders Bike Show, ERS
12n-4p – Registration/Bat Rod Invasion, BS
12n – Rat Rod Show, BSC
12n – Dan Lawson Band, ERS
12n-3p – Sturgis FXR Show, Sturgis City Park
12n-3:30p – Skyline, SHS
12n-1:15p – Iron Cowgirl, BC, Jager Stage

Shade Valley Camp Resort
Located East of Sturgis on Hwy. 34
SHADE! SHADE! SHADE!

WE OFFER WHAT NO OTHERS HAVE:
• SHADE! SHADE! SHADE! • Camping Cabins (7 Styles)
• Huge RV & Shaded Tent Sites water, sewer, electric options
• 1- and 2-Room Cabin Tent Rentals
• 14,000 Sq.Ft. Bi-Level Eye Candy Saloon
• FREE Live Music Nightly & Mechanical Bucking Bull
• Outdoor Beer Garden • Eatery
• Fill and Dump Stations • Zipline
• Tattoo Shop
• C-Store/Gift Shop
• FREE SHUTTLE BUS
1p-5p – Qualifying Races, Sturgis Dragway, Hwy 79
2p-3p – Iron Cowgirl, BC, Jager Stage
2:30p-4p – Charlie Brechtel, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
3p – Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet, BSC
3p - Cold Hard Cash Show, ERS
4p – Throwdown Jones, BB, Outside Stage
4p-4:45p – Brandon & the Thirsty Fish, BC, Jager Stage
4p-7:30p – Onslaught, SHS
4:30p-6p – The Mods, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
5p – Awards, Bat Rod Invasion, BSS
5p-5:30p – Reformed Whores, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
5p-7p – Outlaw Truck and Tractor Pulling, BC
6p – Kat Perkins, ERS
6p-6:30p – Reformed Whores, BC, Russ Brown Event Center
6p-6:45p – Brian Grillie, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
6p-7p – Dwight York/Amber Klear, BC, Comedy Club
6p-8p – Gamblers Races, Sturgis Dragway, Hwy 79
6:30p-7p – The Living Dead, BC, Budweiser Roadhouse Stage
6:30p-8p – The Mods, BC, Russ Brown Event Center
6:30p-8p – Brandon & the Thirsty Fish, BC, Jager Stage
6:30p-8p – Skytown, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
7p – Foghat, Molly Hatchet, FTS
7p-8p – The Guess Who, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
7p-10p – Sweet Cyanide, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
8p – Hell’s Belles, ERS
8p – Tim Montana & the Shrednecks, BB, Outside Stage
8p – Nova Rex, BB, Inside Stage
8p-8:30p – The Living Dead, BC, Budweiser Roadhouse Stage
8p-close – Carolina Reign, SHS
8:30p-10p - .38 Special, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
8p – Mick Kleen, ERS

Jackpine Gypsies
2015 Race Schedule
Sunday, Aug. 2, Pro Motocross
Monday, Aug. 3, Amateur Hill Climb
Monday, Aug. 3, Short Track Racing
Tuesday, Aug. 4, Short Track Racing
Wednesday, Aug. 5, Verta Cross Race
Thursday, Aug. 6, Gypsy Tour
Thursday, Aug. 6, Beggar Race and Rodeo
Friday, Aug. 7, Pro Hill Climb
(605) 347-8613
jackpinegypsies.com
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Quiet Riot, BSC
10 – Hinder, ERS
10p-10:30p – The Living Dead, BC, Budweiser Roadhouse Stage
10p-10:30p – Reformed Whores, BC, Comedy Club
10p-11:30p – Colossal Boss, BC, Bikini Beach Showcase Stage
10:30p-12m – Brantley Gilbert, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
11p – Jared Blake, ERS
12m-1:15p – Brandon & the Thirsty Fish, BC, Jager Stage
12m-1:45p – Dwight York/Amber Klear, BC, Comedy Club
12m-1:45p – Skytown, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
12:15a-1:45a – Charlie Brechtel, Sam Kinison Showcase Stage

Monday, August 3
7a-11a – Breakfast Buffet, Vet's Club, 868 Main St.
9a - 13th Annual Sturgis Mayor's Ride, Rally Point, H-D Way & Main
10a – Jackpine Gypsies Hillclimb, Jackpine Gypsies Clubgrounds
11a – Wrench Bike Show, ERS
11a-2:30p – Legends Ride Registration – Franklin Hotel – Deadwood
11a-4p – Custom Dyna Show, Sturgis City Park
12m – ZZ3, ERS
12m-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
1p – Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet, BSC
1p-6p – Eliminations & Finals, Sturgis Dragway, Hwy 79
1p-7:30p – Rolling Sturgis Roller Derby, BC
2p-2:30p – Brandon & the Thirsty Fis, BC, Jager Stage
3p – Jared Blake, ERS
3p-4:45p – Mothership, BC, Jager Stage
4p – Tim Montana & the Shrednecks, BB, Outside Stage
4p-7:30p – Skyline, SHS
5p-5:30p – Reformed Whores, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
5p-7p – Outlaw Truck and Tractor Pulling, BC
6p – Gallery Opening Party, BSC
6p – Kat Perskins, ERS
Tuesday, August 4
MILITARY APPRECIATION DAY!
7a-11a – Breakfast Buffet, Vet's Club, 868 Main St.
8:30a – BHSU Jacket Ride, Young Center, Spearfish
10a-6p – American Iron Bike Show, BC
11a-1p – Custer Mayor's Ride, VFW, Custer
12n – Dan Lawson Band, ERS
12n-3:30p – Skyline, SHS
12n-7:30p – TORC: The Off-Road Championship Races, BC
1p-4p – Street Chopper “Winner Takes All” Bike Show, Sturgis City Park
1:30p-3:30p – Military Appreciation Day Ceremony, City of Riders Reception Tent
2p – Dakota Thunder Ride Arrives, City of Riders Reception Tent
2p-2:30p – Big Skillet, BC, Jager Stage
2:30p-4p – Charlie Brechtel, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
2:30p-8p – Billy Lane Bike Show, BSC
3p – ZZ3, ERS
3p-4:45p – Brandon and the Thirsty Fish, Jager Stage
4p – Cycle Source Run, BSC
4p-7:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
4:30p – Vintage Bike Show hosted by Billy Lane, BSC
5p – Caged Aggression (MMA), BB, Inside Stage
5p-5:30p – Reformed Whores, BC, Hoyt Axton Showcase Stage
6p – Kat Perkins, ERS
6p – Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet Last Ride, BSC
7p – Tom Kiefer's voice of Cinderella, Vince Neil, voice of Motley Crue, FTS
7p – Street Bike Baggers Short Track Race, Jackpine Gypsies Clubgrounds
7p-8p – Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
7p-8:30p – Buffalo Chip LED Bike Show and Parade, BC
8p – Puddle of Mud, ERS
8p – Old Dominion, BB, Outside Stage
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Thursday, August 6
8p-close – Rage & Country, SHS
8:30p-10p – Shinedown, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p – Mick Kleen, ERS
9p-1:30a – Heat Seeker and Guns & Roses Tribute Bands, SVC
10p – Hairball, ERS
10:30p – Hells Belles, BSC
10:30p-12m – Lynyrd Skynyrd, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
11p – Jared Blake, ERS

Waiting for further text...
Thursday, August 6

10p – Metzeler Tire Burnout, BSC
10:30p – The Kentucky Headhunters, BSC
10:30p-12m – John Fogerty, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
11p – Cold Hard Cash Show, ERS

Friday, August 7

7a-11a – Breakfast Buffet, Vet's Club, 868 Main St.
10a-5p – Rat's Hole Custom Bike Show, BC
10a-12:30p – Aidan's Ride Sturgis 2015, BC
11a – Veterans' Ride & Ceremony, VFW, Custer
11a – Twisted Tea Trike Show, ERS
11a-5p – Cycle Source Editors Choice Bike Show, BSC
12n – Cold Hard Cash Show, ERS
12n – Sons of Anarchy Meet & Greet, BSC
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
12n-5p – Haulin' for Heroes Ride, Deadwood Mountain Grand
12n-7:30p – MotoX Races, BC
1p – Sexy Bikini Contest, BSC
1p-4p – Baggers “Winner Take All” Bike Show, Sturgis City Park

3p – Chris Hawkey, ERS
4p-7:30p – Crowded Heads, SHS
4:30p-8:30p – Rumble in the Hills, Harley Championship Hillclimb, BC, Power Sports Complex
5p – Crashrocket, BB, Outside Stage
6p – Kat Perkins, ERS
6p-7p – Freedom Celebration Military Day, BC
7p-8:30p – Brian Grilli, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8p – Firehouse, ERS
8p – Big City Lights (Scorpion Tribute), BB, Outside Stage
8p – Throwdown Jones, BB, Inside Stage
8p-close – Skyline, SHS
8:30p-10p – Styx, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p – Eric Reitan, ERS
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Hoobastank, ERS
10:30p – Jack Russell’s Great White, BSC
11p – Jared Blake, ERS

8p – Big City Lights (Scorpion Tribute), BB, Outside Stage
8p – Throwdown Jones, BB, Inside Stage
8p-close – Skyline, SHS
8:30p-10p – Styx, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p – Eric Reitan, ERS
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Hoobastank, ERS
10:30p – Jack Russell’s Great White, BSC
11p – Jared Blake, ERS

8p – Firehouse, ERS
8p – Big City Lights (Scorpion Tribute), BB, Outside Stage
8p – Throwdown Jones, BB, Inside Stage
8p-close – Skyline, SHS
8:30p-10p – Styx, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p – Eric Reitan, ERS
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Hoobastank, ERS
10:30p – Jack Russell’s Great White, BSC
11p – Jared Blake, ERS

9p – Eric Reitan, ERS
9p-1:30a – Harley and the V Twins, SVC
10p – Hoobastank, ERS
10:30p – Jack Russell’s Great White, BSC
11p – Jared Blake, ERS

Suggested Donation $5.00 Each Ticket

CUSTOM HARLEY GIVEAWAY TICKET BY DONATION ONLY!
Special Sponsors DC Bike Fest, Geico Motorcycle, Covington Customs
Official Ticket: Full Throttle Saloon
9am to 9pm
July 29, 2015 to August 9, 2015
Suggested Donation $5.00 Each Ticket
Special 6 Tickets for $20.00

Location: Full Throttle Saloon
90 Main St.
Sturgis, SD 57785

Drawing: September 19, 2015 at OC BIKEFEST, Ocean City, Maryland

Dates: July 29-Aug 8
Hours: 10am-2am

No More Walking Blocks & Blocks to Get to Town! Park & Ride! Park your vehicle at this location & Ride the shuttle to within one block of Main St.
Celebration, BC
10a – Jackpine Gypsies Pro Hillclimb, Jackpine Gypsies Clubgrounds
11a – The Masters Misfit Ind. Bike Show, ERS
11a-4p – Street Tracker Show, Sturgis City Park
12n – Dan Lawson, ERS
12n-3:30p – Onslaught, SHS
12n-7:30p – Buffalo Chip National ATV Races, BC
3p – Whiskeymouth, ERS
4p – Hank Williams, Jr., ERS
4p-7:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
5p – Gates open – Hank Williams, Jr., BSC
5p – Crash Rocket, BB, Outside Stage
6p – Chris Hawley, ERS
7p-8p – Sweet Cyanide, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8p – Jared Blake, ERS
8p – Big City Lights (Scorpion Tribute), BB, Outside Stage
8p – Atlanta Roadhouse, BB, Inside Stage
8p-close – Crowded Heads, SHS
8:30p-10p – Skid Row, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors Band, IHCG
9p – S&S Circle of Honor, BSC
9p – Eric Reitan, ERS
9p-1:30a – Michael Morrow Band, SVC
10p – Cole Swindell, ERS
10:30p-12m – Def Leppard, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
11p – The Cold Hard Cash Show, ERS

Saturday, August 8
7a-11a – Breakfast Buffet, Vet’s Club, 868 Main St.
12n – Whiskeymouth, ERS
12n-2p – Memorial Ride to Black Hills National Cemetery, American Legion, Piedmont
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
3p – Chris Hawkey, ERS
4p – Atlanta Roadhouse, BB, Outside Stage
4p-7:30p – Crowded Heads, SHS
4p-8p – IMBBA Hall of Fame, BSC
6p – Jared Weeks, ERS
7p – Sturgis Survival Party, BSC
7p-8p – Nicnos, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
8p – Jared Blake, ERS
8p – Nova Rex, BB, Outside Stage
8p-close – Great Outdoors, SHS
8:30p-10p – Adelitas Way, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
9p – Eric Reitan, ERS
10p – John Michael Montgomery, ERS
10:30p-12m – War, BC, Wolfman Jack Stage
11p – The Cold Hard Cash Show, ERS

END
DEADWOOD

Visit a town born out of the gold rush day of 1876. Deadwood, once a lawless town run by gamblers and gunslingers, was a place of bars, brothels and gaming halls. This was home to Wild Bill Hickok, Calamity Jane and Seth Bullock. It was here that Wild Bill was gunned down while holding a poker hand of aces and 8’s, now known in poker as the “dead man’s hand”. At the top of the hill overlooking Deadwood is Mt. Moriah Cemetery, now “home” to Wild Bill and Calamity Jane. He spurned Calamity in life, but after death he died he was fair game! She had herself buried next to him, where they both are today. Stop by and see where history is alive.

Thank you to the Beautiful Parishence!

STEVEN SPOONS PHOTOGRAPHY

JACKSONVILLE/DAYTONA

732-939-6821

ibikeweek.com
CRAZY HORSE monument
in the heart of the Black Hills of South Dakota.

The memorial is to be the centerpiece of an educational/cultural center, to include a satellite campus of the University of South Dakota, with a classroom building and residence hall, made possible by a $2.5 million donation in 2007 from T. Denny Sanford, a Sioux Falls, SD philanthropist. It is called the University and Medical Training Center for the North American Indian and the Indian Museum of North America. The current visitor complex will anchor the center. Sanford also donated $5 million to the memorial, to be paid $1 million a year for five years as matching donations were raised, specifically to further work on the horse’s head. Paul and Donna “Muffy” Christen of Huron, SD, in July 2010 announced they are donating $5 million in two installments to an endowment to support the operation of the satellite campus. It holds classes in math, English and American Indian studies courses for college credit, as well as outreach classes. The memorial foundation has awarded more than $1.2 million in scholarships, with the majority going to Native students within South Dakota. This ambitious project continues, and now the head of Crazy Horse can clearly be seen. This is considered to be the largest sculpture in the world and is 10 times larger than Mt. Rushmore. The Visitor Center is an interesting place to visit, and a small fee is charged for admittance (unless you are an Indian).

BILLY LANE RIDE IN BIKE SHOW

YOU HAVE BEEN SELECTED TO COMPETE IN BILLY LANE’S BROKEN SPOKE CAMPGROUND BIKE SHOW AT THE FLAT TRACK!

TUES AUG 4, 2015 - SIGN UP 2:30-4:00 • BIKE SHOW 4:00-7:30 • AWARDS 8:00
COMPLIMENTARY GIFT FOR EACH ENTRY • VINTAGE AND HAND BUILT CUSTOMS ONLY
BROKENSPOKE.COM • CHOPPERSINC.COM
NO NAME CITY
LUXURY CABINS AND RV, LLC
The Only Place to Stay While You Visit Sturgis!
CAMPING IN COMFORT
WE OFFER CABINS,
RV SITES AND TENT CAMPING!
BAR/RESTAURANT OPEN DURING RALLY
AND SPECIAL EVENTS.
WE HAVE PRIVATE SHOWERS/RESTROOMS
HEATED POOL & HOT TUB
2 LAUNDROMATS,
AND COMMUNITY GAS FIRE PIT,
CABLE TV, DA BUS SERVICE.

Exit 34, South Side 1-90, 3/4 Mile
Follow the Signs
(605) 347-8891
nonamecity.com
Camping@nonamecity.com

Michael Ballard’s Presents
THE HORSE
BACK STREET CHOPPERS
9TH FREE STURGIS BIKE SHOW
FULL THROTTLE SALOON - MONDAY AUG, 3 2015
FREE RIDE-IN BIKE SHOW
Registration 9am to noon, show is noon - 4pm
Over $30,000 in prizes for those who enter
NO classes, NO categories, NO registration fee.

Sign up for a chance to win a chopper from TWISTED TEA

Hijinx Apparel
SPECTRO
Fueling Performance
Lowbrow Customs
Horn & Halos
V-Twin Customs

Tropical Tattoo
Factory Metal Works
Anvil

Boys & Girls

Khalidman

Tattoos & Body Piercing

Biker's Choice

H D Fits

The Original
Twisted Tea
Hard Iced Tea
FULL THROTTLE
S’loonshine Distillery

Now Open!

Get your BOTTLE of Full Throttle S’loonshine to go now!

Located at the Full Throttle Saloon

©2000-2015 Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc. All Rights Reserved